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LIVIA DRAPKIN VANAVER (Repertoire choreography and music) received her BFA from NYU School of the Arts 
(Tisch) in 1972. From age 9 she was involved in ethnic, classical, and modern dance, and has researched and 
performed dance styles from the US & abroad for over 35 years. A leading authority in dance education, Livia has 
pioneered the integration of dance and curriculum in schools in the US. She currently teaches dance at Columbia 
University in the Graduate Theatre Program and is the Artistic Director of The Vanaver Caravan.  
 
BILL VANAVER (Repertoire choreography and music) Member International Dance Council, CID, is a well-known 
musician and composer who has played to audiences throughout the world for the past 45 years. He is known for his 
stellar instrumental work on 5 string banjo as well a myriad of other folk instruments. With his vast knowledge of 
traditional song and musical styles, he has enlivened audiences at such venues as the Newport Folk Festival and the 
Philadelphia Folk Festival among others. Bill Vanaver was an adjunct professor of American and World Dance & 
Music at Bard and Skidmore College for eight years. 

 
ISABEL COTTINGHAM (ballet) started dancing with TVC at age five. She attended intensives with Central 
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet, New York School of The Arts, the American Dance Festival, Bates Dance Festival and 
Dance Across Borders where she studied a variety of forms and genres. Isa co-found a youth dance collective where 
her original choreography was featured. Isa holds a BA in Dance from Bard College and has a Masters in Social Work 
from NYU. 
 
JOEL HANNA (Tap/Percussive) began his training in Irish dance at age 9 in Vancouver B.C. His professional career 
took off after joining “Riverdance: The Show” in 1997. He later joined the original stars of the show, Colin Dunne and 
Jean Butler, to perform in their production of “Dancing on Dangerous Ground.”  For the past four years, Joel has 
been the original lead soloist, and a choreographer for the European production “Fire of Dance.” Joel has expressed 
his creativity and physicality since a young age as a percussionist and martial artist. 
 
TIMNA JAHODA KLIGLER (modern, improvisation) took her first class with The Vanaver Caravan at age four, was 
an SDoT! student for eight years, and performed with TVC at many different venues and events. She has also 
performed work by Jesse Zarritt, Solo Badolo, Anna Sperber, Dana Reitz, and Gwen Welliver and has choreographed 
her own pieces. Timna graduated from Bennington College in 2016 with a B.A. in Dance and Public Action and has 
studied dance at the Vertigo International Dance Program in Jerusalem, the Bates Dance Festival, and the American 
Dance Festival. 
 
SANDY SILVA (Body Percussive) Sandy Silva is an award-winning choreographer, producer, and internationally 
acclaimed pioneer of percussive dance. She draws from global percussive dance practices infusing them with 
movement, voice, theater and impeccable musicality. The result is a unique and powerful form of performance and 
storytelling. Sandy has developed a personal vocabulary of movement and sound based on the percussive dance 
practices of Hungary, Appalachia, Cape Breton and Andalusia, and the idioms of circus, contemporary dance, and 
theatre. Silva’s choreography weaves a dialogue between these gestural and rhythmic vocabularies, blending the local 
and the post-modern in an organic, bodily response to her world. The result is an incredibly dynamic and emotive 
expression at the crossroads of movement and sound. 
 
GABRIEL VANAVER (yoga, house and free style) has been studying movement all his life. Growing up within The 
Vanaver Caravan, he has always sought to understand the infinite thresholds of dance. He began studying the art of  
b-boying at age 16. For the past 3 years, he has been living in Colorado, studying house dancing and other freestyle 
hip-hop dance forms. He is also part of Fractal Tribe, a circus arts and innovations collective in Boulder, CO, with 
which he practices and performs cyr wheel. He is a licensed massage therapist of 10 years, a musician, spoken word 
artist and certified audio engineer. He most recently attained his 1000 hour yoga studies certificate at Naropa 
University, where he will be graduating spring 2017 with a double major in music and yoga. 
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